
Infrastructure - Task #7747

Add data link hyperlink to FGDC rendered view in search UI

2016-04-20 17:28 - Laura Moyers

Status: Closed Start date: 2016-04-20

Priority: Normal Due date:  

Assignee: Ben Leinfelder % Done: 100%

Category:  Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Target version:    

Milestone: None Story Points:  

Product Version: *   

Description

From Inna Kouper:

In the new search interface links to SEAD datasets disappeared. We provide it in the  tag in FGDC. Before it was visible, but now it's

not. For example, users do not know how to access this data without downloading the xml metadata file and looking through it 

https://search.dataone.org/#view/sead-Bode-Collin-32a51798-22d1-48e9-8b13-05e5243b54e4

Please do whatever is necessary (modify FGDC xslt?) to ensure that the  info in FGDC scimeta displays appropriately in the

metadata view in search results.

Related issues:

Related to Member Nodes - MNDeployment #3521: SEAD Member Node Operational 2013-02-15 2013-03-11

History

#1 - 2016-05-13 17:08 - Laura Moyers

- Assignee changed from Dave Vieglais to Lauren Walker

EML shows "Online Distribution Info" which renders in the metadata view.  Example:

https://pasta.lternet.edu/package/data/eml/msb-tempbiodev/1111176/0/e123d765f6dde16d4dc7b92d86ae1f48

 

SEAD is using FGDC which has the  tag.  They'd like a similar result in their metadata view as what is rendered for EML.

#2 - 2016-05-16 17:56 - Laura Moyers

- Subject changed from Add data link hyperlink to FGCD rendered view in search UI to Add data link hyperlink to FGDC rendered view in search UI

#3 - 2016-05-17 19:54 - Laura Moyers

- Related to MNDeployment #3521: SEAD Member Node added

#4 - 2016-05-19 19:54 - Ben Leinfelder

- Status changed from New to Closed

- translation missing: en.field_remaining_hours set to 0.0

- Assignee changed from Lauren Walker to Ben Leinfelder

- % Done changed from 0 to 100

This is in the Metacat trunk for release in 2.7.0.
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